
Welch,  Glenn  medal  at
Osawatomie

Hogan  Welch  watches  his  tee  shot  during  the  Osawatomie
Invitational  on  Tuesday.  Welch  shot  an  82  to  medal  12th
overall and teammate Logan Glenn shot an 84 to medal 18th.

 

OSAWATOMIE – The Louisburg golf team competed in its largest
tournament to date Tuesday when it traveled to the Osawatomie
Invitational.

The Wildcats finished sixth overall in the 18-team tournament
as 95 golfers hit the links at Osawatomie Golf Course. When it
was all over, Louisburg medaled two in the top 20 and finished
with a score of 342.

Junior Hogan Welch and senior Logan Glenn were the top Wildcat

golfers as they finished 12th and 18th, respectively.

“Whenever you can have four golfers shoot in the 80’s when
stroke and distance is involved, I am pretty happy,” Louisburg
coach Brian Burns said. “One of my top three golfers shot in
the 90’s to find out he had the flu and missed school the next
day. I believe we could’ve had one more score in the lower
80’s that would have medaled the team for the tournament.”

Welch had a good tournament as he was just a couple strokes
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off a top-10 finish. He finished with an 82 to lead Louisburg.
Welch shot a 44 on the first nine holes, but rebounded with a
38 on the back.

“Hogan has played great this year on the back nine holes,”
Burns said. “If he could put his front nine together he would
be in the 70’s. I am pleased with his game. He has worked
really  hard  with  getting  more  distance  than  when  I  first
coached him.”

Logan  Glenn  watches  his
tee  shot  during  the
Osawatomie  Invitational
on Tuesday at Osawatomie
Golf Course.

Glenn had his best tournament of the season as he fired an 84
on the par 71 course, including 40 on the back nine.

“Logan has been playing well because he knows when he is
hitting the ball wrong for a few holes, he knows how to fix it
better than last year,” Burns said. “I ask the golfers what
spot they want to be placed in many times to lessen the
pressure  of  the  tournament.  Sometimes  if  they  play  with
someone they know, they can relax more. Others that play with
better players, it makes them compete harder. My golfers have
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different personalities, but are all fun to coach.”

Senior T.J. Smith and sophomore Ty Martin also had their ups
and downs, but still finished with an 88. Smith played in his
first varsity competition of the season.

Brady Lambeth, a senior, carded a 94 as he shot a 47 on each
nine. Junior T.J. Svoboda rounded out the Wildcat team with a
96.

Louisburg returns to action Monday when it gets a chance to
compete on its home course – Metcalf Ridge – for its home
tournament. Tee time is set for 1 p.m.


